Villoux Server System

House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff Dr. Baskerville, do
hereby call to order this 47th meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 30th day of
April in the year of 2016. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Department
Updates, Staff Announcements, and Closing Ceremonies. At this time, the House of
Players channel chat will be closed. If you type into this channel at any time, you will be
moved out of the channel, and will be marked absent from this meeting.
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Excused Absences:
The Baskerville Assistant, LatiosMaster for Personal Issues
The Baskerville Advisor, Necroww for Work Related Issues
The Baskerville Advisor, Smudd for Time Zone Differences
The Baskerville Advisor, Kiitycat for Time Zone Differences
The Executive System Coder, Jibram for Work Related Issues
The System Commercialist, SLVRDLLR for Work Related Issues
The System Press Officer, OIVIG for Personal Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator, BaitWizard for Personal Issues
The TeamSpeak Operator, Spazproof for Time Zone Differences
The TeamSpeak Operator, Zaaeen for Time Zone Differences
The Operative Manager, Oupas for Work Related Issues
The Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Ace for Time Zone Differences
The Realm of the Mad God Tomb Master, Darkpupit for Time Zone Differences
The Realm of the Mad God Guild Master, BigAsh for Time Zone Differences
The Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Meowzo for Personal Issues
The League of Legends Tournament Director, Skini for Time Zone Differences
The League of Legends Tournament Director, Harrytham for Personal Issues
The League of Legends Department Chairman, SoulSniper214 for Personal Issues
The Counter Strike Tournament Master, AJ0X for Time Zone Differences
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Transition: We will open tonight’s meeting with the Department Updates,
starting with the system’s largest department, the Realm of the Mad God
Department. Presenting the Realm of the Mad God Department Update is the
Executive Baskerville Assistant, Mr. ScionWish.

Realm of the Mad God Update as read by ScionWish
Good evening, my fellow House of Players members. I will be standing in for the
Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr. Meowzo this evening as he is,
unfortunately, ill. As a former Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman myself, it
brings me much pleasure and nostalgia to present this month’s Realm of the Mad God
Department Update.
I am pleased to announce several positive guild changes within our department.
Two Villoux guilds, the LOWERCASE Guild and the Melons Guild, merged with each
other to form the Basker Villians Guild, an obvious pun at the right honorable Villoux
Chief of Staff, Dr. Baskerville. Their merger ensures continued stability for the guild and
an increase in overall membership. I would like to congratulate the Guild Master of the
Basker Villians, Mr. BigAsh for a job well done. Another positive change was the revival
of the Luminarium guild, which originally joined Villoux in January of 2015 under the
leadership of the TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Zaaeen. Thanks to the work of the current
Luminarium Guild Master, Mr. MightyRM, who also served as Luminarium Guild Master
from March to July of 2015, the guild has rejoined Villoux after being removed in
September of 2015 for failure to maintain our ten active TeamSpeak user requirement.
Finally, the TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. COLDHEARTS has worked with the Guild Master
of the Frozen Souls Guild, Mr. XOgmur to bring his guild to Villoux. On behalf of the
Realm of the Mad God Department, Mr. Meowzo, and the Villoux Grand Council, I would
like to welcome the Basker Villians, Luminarium, and Frozen Souls guilds to Villoux.
On another positive note, our Realm of the Mad God Department successfully
hosted a department shatters on April 16. Though our first shatters was a bit rough due to
someone dirtying it a bit, the run was overall successful. Upon defeating the first boss, Mr.
Meowzo was lucky enough to find a white bag. Upon defeating the second boss, one of
the runners got a top tier item. Sadly, several users did not follow proper directions across
a lava bridge and we lost two characters. Being somewhat depleted, we opted to end the
shatters there. A second shatters was run where we were able to complete the first boss,
but a troublemaker managed to run into the middle of the dungeon and drag everything
towards the group making it impossible to continue. Luckily, no one died during the second
event. Mr. Meowzo has been working with the Monthly Shatters Event Board, on which I
serve as Vice President, to decide to best ways to ensure trolls like these are barred from
future events. For now, we will encourage everyone to report incidents like this to Mr.
Meowzo whenever they are able to identify the culprit.

Though Villoux sponsors monthly shatters, we do offer a tomb channel that can be
used when users wish for a private channel to run shatters and tombs. Part of the Realm of
the Mad God Department staff are our Realm of the Mad God Tomb Masters, whose job it
is to open the channel whenever users wish to us it. Mr. Meowzo aims to have a Tomb
Master for each region Villoux’s Realm Department services, specifically Europe, North
America, and Oceania, but lately he has received some complaints that the Tomb Masters
are not active enough. He would like to seek the advice of the House and see if any
members agree that the North American Realm Tomb Master, Mr. Leasing is not active
enough to hold his position. If members feel that he is not active enough, Mr. Meowzo
would appreciate recommendations for his replacement.
With that being said, I hereby conclude my Realm of the Mad God Department
Update. I encourage the House to raise questions, comments, and concerns, especially in
regards to the monthly shatters and Tomb Master dilemmas. Thank you.
Transition: Thank you for the update, Mr. ScionWish. We will now open the floor
to any questions, comments, or concerns per regards the Realm of the Mad God
Department. If you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a
private message with question, comment, or concern, respectively.
There appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards
the Realm of the Mad God Department. We will now move to the system’s
second largest department, the League of Legends Department. To present the
League of Legends Department Update, I welcome the newly appointed League
of Legends Department Chairman, Mr. SoulSniper214

League of Legends Update as read by SoulSniper214
Welcome to the League of Legends Department Update. As your League of
Legends Department Chairman, I am proud to present the results of last month’s 5v5 North
American League of Legends tournament, which featured Team Sona vs. Team Zilean.
Team Sona led both battles with a clear victory, and crowned the Counter Strike
Department Chairman, Mr. Blubber Socks as their most valuable member and champion
of our 29th tournament. I would like to thank my North American Tournament Director,
Mr. Freelancegamerr for providing major assistance in hosting the tournament. I would
also like to thank the TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Not A Plumber for acting as team captain
for Team Sona. Our next 5v5 North American League of Legends tournament will be
hosted on May 21 at 6:00 PM USCT.
I am working on having Villoux receive official sponsorship from Riot Games,
which will allow us to reward the winning teams in our tournaments with special prizes
such as exclusive skins and RP; however, in order to do this our tournaments must feature
at least forty users or eight teams. This is a big goal, but one that I feel is never too early
to begin working towards. In the past our tournaments have been around ten to twenty
users, so doubling the size of the tournaments is going to be something that will require all
of us to work together to achieve. I strongly urge all members of the House to bring any
people that they know that play League of Legends to Villoux so that we can offer those
great prizes.
The Villoux Server System also has our own club on the North American League
of Legends server, simply called Villoux. Benefits of joining the club include receiving
information about up-coming tournaments, live updates on our tournaments, and
notifications whenever other Villouxians are looking for duo partners. To join the club,
please send a friend request to my account, Grandmaster Snoop, and I will send you an
invitation to join.
The final note that I will make is that I will begin working with the EU West
Tournament Master, Sen. Rpascoal to host monthly EU West tournaments, and will explore
the possibility of hosting monthly Oceanic tournaments. Should any members of the House
be interested in assisting with these tournaments, please send me a message after the
meeting.
Transition: Thank you for the update, Mr. SoulSniper. We will now open the floor
to any questions, comments, or concerns per regards the League of Legends
Department. If you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a
private message with question, comment, or concern, respectively.
There appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards
the League of Legends Department. We will now move to the system’s third
largest department, the Counter Strike Department. Presenting the Counter

Strike Department is the Counter Strike Department Chairman, Mr. Blubber
Socks.

Counter Strike Update as read by Blubber Socks
Good evening, my fellow House of Players members. It is my honor to join you
tonight as your new Counter Strike Department Chairman, replacing the former Counter
Strike Department Chairman, Mr. Frozen_Tenticles. Mr. Tenticles has retired from his
position this month due to the Oceanic time zone being one too difficult for him to properly
communicate with his European and North American staff. The Grand Council has
requested that I step up from my position as North American Tournament Master to serve
as the new Department Chairman, which I graciously agreed to.
Last night, we hosted our second North American Counter Strike tournament. I
would like to congratulate the winner of that tournament, Mr. Chris H. Man for his
performance in the match. Since we are still new to hosting the North American
tournaments, we have continued to have relatively small turnout. I hope to resolve this by
requiring each of my North American Counter Strike Tournament Directors to bring one
team to the tournament. With myself and three Directors bringing teams, we should have
at least four teams in next month’s tournament. Speaking of next month’s tournament, it
will be hosted on Friday, May 13, and we currently accepting applications. With the
assistance of the Executive System Coder, Sen. Jibram, the Villoux website will soon host
a Google document that allows users to register for the tournament via the website. When
it is live, you will access the registration by going to Villoux’s website, clicking the
“Games” tab, scrolling down to Counter Strike, and selecting “North American
Tournament Registration”. I encourage all North American members of the House that play
Counter Strike to come register for the tournament, regardless of skill level or team
involvement. I hope to see many of there.
We are also working on growing our European and Oceanic Counter Strike
tournaments. With the assistance of my European Tournament Master, Mr. AJ0X, we hope
to start hosting monthly European tournaments by the end of May. With the absence of
Mr. Tenticles, I will begin searching for a suitable replacement to serve as Oceanic
Tournament Master; this may mean that we will be unable to host a tournament in May,
but we will strive to host one as early as possible.
Before I conclude my speech, I would like to thank the Baskerville Advisor, Sen.
Crepim and the TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Zaaeen for providing assistance and guidance
to Mr. AJ0X in scheduling and attempting to arrange the European tournaments. Mr. AJ0X
and I hope that we can continue to rely on your support in developing our European
tournaments. With that being said, I hereby conclude my Counter Strike Department
Update, and look forward to your questions, comments, and concerns.
Transition: Thank you for the update, Mr. Blubber Socks. We will now open the
floor to any questions, comments, or concerns per regards the Counter Strike

Department. If you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a
private message with question, comment, or concern, respectively.
There appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards
the Counter Strike Department. We will now move to the system’s smallest
department, the Minecraft Department. Presenting the Minecraft Department
is the Counter Strike Department Chairman, Dr. Afecter.

Minecraft Update as Read by Afecter
Good evening, Villoux House of Players, it is my pleasure to return to you as the
newest Minecraft Department Chairman. After taking a year long hiatus from the Grand
Council and serving as a Baskerville Advisor, I am excited to return to the Chairman
Committee as Department Chairman of the Minecraft Department. Some of you may recall
that I served as Minecraft Department Chairman from April 2015 to September 2015, and
saw great success with the simple survival server, Basic Craft. After failed attempts to
manage the department by the former Baskerville Advisors, Mr. MENGES and Mr.
H3LLS1CK, the Grand Council requested I resumed my role as Chairman, which I am
pleased to do. The department already has several ongoing projects which I hope you will
take interest in.
The first of which is our factions/PVP server, Craft of the Titans. Originally started
as one of Mr. H3LLS1CK’s projects, I will keep on Craft of the Titans and see how far the
Server Head, Mr. JynX123 progresses with the server. As of now, it is still in the building
phase, needing a complete spawn. It is my understanding that Mr. JynX has all of the files
and permissions completed for the server, so we will assess how difficult it would become
for him to develop a map given Villoux’s current Building Department. If it appears to be
fruitful for the department, I will instruct Mr. JynX to work with the Executive System
Builder, Mr. Sammygman and the server will proceed with release. This is all subject to
change, however, since the department’s primary focus will become our newest server,
Project Onyx: Infinite.
Project Onyx: Infinite will be Villoux’s new FeedTheBeast Infinite server. I will
personally oversee production and administration of the server and hope to have it ready
for Villoux beta within the next few weeks.
The Villoux Penitentiary, Villoux’s prison server, is currently looking for a Server
Head. Though there are some users that are interested in applying, I would also like to
extend applications to members of the House. If you have experience in playing or
administrating prison servers, and you’re interested in a position as Server Head, please
contact me after tonight’s meeting.
Modeled after Basic Craft, our community server, the Villoux Township, strives to
be a simple server aimed at users already active in Villoux’s Minecraft Department. The
Township acts as a server for users to play Minecraft casually with their friends, build
towns and communities, and rank up through the various purchasable ranks. The Server
Head of the Township, Mr. Wifi90876 plans to have the server ready for full release within
the next few weeks. Before full release, I hope many of you will join the server for Villoux
beta testing, where we will seek any glitches and errors on the server. More information
pertaining to the server’s release will be announced when available.

To assist in all of these projects, I will continue to utilize the Minecraft Department
Development Board and the newly formed Minecraft Building Review Board. I would like
to thank all of the members of each board, especially the right honorable Villoux Chief of
Staff, Dr. Baskerville, who serves as the vice president of the MDD Board, and Mr.
Sammygman, who serves as the president of the MBR Board. Working together with these
boards, my Server Heads, the Building, Coding, and Press Department, and the Grand
Council, I am confident that Villoux’s Minecraft Department has all the resources
necessary to ensure that “excellence is the only option”.
Transition: We will now open the floor to any questions, comments, or concerns
per regards the Minecraft Department. If you have a question, comment, or
concern, please send me a private message with question, comment, or
concern, respectively.
There appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards
the Minecraft Department, therefore we will end the Department Update portion
of tonight’s meeting. At this time, we will move to the Executive System Press
Officer, Mr. IronRain for the Press Announcement.

Press Department Announcement as Read by IronRain
Thank you, Dr. Baskerville. It is my pleasure to present the Press Department
Announcement. This evening, I would like to raise awareness to several matters concerning
the Press Department. For those of you that are unaware, Villoux is very active on social
media. I encourage every member of the House to like Villoux on Facebook, follow
Villoux on Instagram, and join our Steam community. Links for all of the aforementioned
can be found in the lobby channel’s channel description. Also found in the lobby channel’s
description is the subscription information for Villoux’s Remind101. Remind101 is an
anonymous text application that allows the right honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr.
Baskerville to send reminders about upcoming events, Villoux server releases, and other
important information concerning the system. Subscribing to our Remind101 is
completely free, requires no download, and should be something that every member of the
House uses. To subscribe to our Remind101, simply follow the instructions for Remind101
in the lobby channel’s description. If you do not subscribe within the next week, expect to
be contacted by your respective Department Chairman or Executive.
The final topic I seek to raise awareness for is our weekly Radio Villoux events.
As I presume all of you are aware, every Friday night from 8:00 PM – 12:00 AM USCT,
the Radio Villoux DJ division hosts Radio Villoux events. These events serve as a kind of
Villoux block party, bringing together users from all gaming department and several
different nationalities. At the events, the Radio Villoux DJs will play music requested by
the attendees. Oftentimes, user will engage in fun karaoke sing-offs as well. I would enjoy
having each and every one of you there next Friday night, and look forward to seeing many
of you. With that being said, I hereby conclude my Press Department Announcement.
Thank you for your time.
Transition: Thank you for that announcement, Mr. IronRain. We will now move
to the Executive TeamSpeak Operator, Sen. Ace for the TeamSpeak
Announcements.

Closing Ceremonies as read by Dr. Baskerville
Well, good evening to you my fellow Villouxians and members of the House of
Players. I would like to thank you for assisting me in hosting another successful House
meeting. The House of Players continues to be one of the most unique ways Villoux differs
itself from other gaming communities. I would like to take this time to thank and announce
this month’s Friend of Villoux. As you know, the Friend of Villoux award is a monthly
award given to a member of Villoux’s staff that has gone above and beyond in their
respective field. It gives me great pleasure to announce that this month’s Friend of Villoux
is the Operative Manager, Mr. Oupas. In addition to serving in his position as Operative
Manager and preforming the responsibilities of a TeamSpeak Operator, Mr. Oupas also
often helps our Press Department advertise on forums and volunteers to substitute for Radio
Villoux DJs. He is a model example of how staff positions should not limit one’s capability
and willingness to help across the system. Other honorable mentions for this month include
the Minecraft Builder, xShadowHeartx, the League of Legends Tournament Director, Mr.
Freelancegamerr and the Realm of the Mad God Guild Master, Mr. MightyRM. I would
also like to take this opportunity to thank you – the hard working members of Villoux’s
staff that make Villoux a system in which “excellence is your only option”. With that in
mind and in heart, I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr. Baskerville do hereby
adjourn this 47th meeting of the Villoux House of Players. Please return to your appropriate
channels.

